Greetings Sisters,
First and foremost I hope you are all well!!! You and your families are in our prayers daily!
A couple of things…
First thank you all so much for getting all of your Circle of Love, Education and other contests
in to our chairmen in a timely manner. All first place entries have now been sent to National
and God willing we will still be going to Dallas for Convention in July and the winners will be
announced at that time.
I have spoken to our Scholarship chair Nancy Ryan and we have extended our State
Scholarship deadline from April 1 to June 1 to accommodate the students who are currently
at home. Contact Nancy if you have anyone who is interested. Ndean10@comcast.net
Second Financial reviews have been extended from being submitted to National from May 1
to June 1. This could be changed as we cannot currently get out to do our reviews. Just be
ready when the time comes so we can get them done efficiently and quickly. Secretary’s
underline your motions where cash is involved. You can contact your Treasurer and get check
numbers and write them near motions to move things along. Have all of your statements in
order and ready to go. Have your books in order. Whatever you can do the make the process
easier when we are able to finally do them. Hold tight for updated info.
Last we do need to continue the local officer voting process. The nominating committees
should have been selected. Because we cannot meet in person this can be done via
telephone role call or via any other electronic means. Nominating committee can be up to 5
people depending on size of court. The usual amount is three. If your court is under 15
members 2 is sufficient.
The slate of officers must be presented to the court Regent by the April meeting. Because we
will be unable to have an April meeting I am asking all courts to present their slate to their
Regent and to myself njmeehan@verizon.net by April 15th at the latest.
The local Regent then must present the slate of officers to their members no more than 10
days prior to their May meeting which I am hoping we will be able to have, but if not we will
again do this by phone or electronic means. For now I would say Regents get your slate to all
of your members by April 25. We will go forward from there.
I know we are under trying times, but it is essential that we keep moving forward. Be
positive, be safe, be well!!! I am here if you have any questions. I will answer them the best I
can. Reach out to each other and lend a hand if you can, we will get through it together.
God Bless you all
Nancy, Pat, Pauline, Carol & Alicia

